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 Modern power systems demand the active control of power flow and for this 
purpose Power flow controlling devices (PFCDs) are required. Distributed 
FACTS Controller (DPFC) is a part of FACTS family. DPFC offers equal 
control ability same as UPFC, comprising the adjustment of the internal 
angle of the machine and bus voltage includes line impedance. In addition to 
UPFC a new device evolved known as DPFC in which common DC link is 
eliminated that enables the exclusive working between the two converters 
which are shunt and the series. The Distributed-FACTS (D- FACTS) idea is 
adopt in the series converter scheme. The replacement of the high rating 
three phase series converter  with the multiple low rating single phase 
converters results in cost reduction and increases reliability greatly. The 
useful power transfer between the two converters which are shunt and series 
through common dc link in UPFC where as in DPFC in this the required 
power is transferred in the transmission line with three times of natural 
fundamental frequency. Where as in the new device no need of large voltage 
separation between the line and PFC Device is no requirement of high 
voltage isolation between because D-FACTS converters which are 1-ᴓ 
floating device with respect to the ground. Accordingly, In this paper we 
bring out the DPFC performance differences with different control 
techniques which are PI and Artificial Neural Network Controllers and bring 
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The increasing reputation in using  renewable energy sources make it possible to control a huge sum 
of energy that enables the energy plan for  quick switch between the renewable energy sources and the stand-
by power generation [1]. This demands the availability of stand-by power whenever renewable energy is 
unable to supply the load. Therefore the need for power flow scheme methods is increased. The system 
parameters like internal angle and voltage magnitude are adjusted in order to control the active power. The 
PFCD is a component that modifies system parameters to control the active power [2]. The UPFC is the most 
powerful PFCD, able to alter system parameters like bus impedance, internal angle, and bus voltage. The 
operating principle of device UPFC is executed by the series converter casting a voltage, with specified phase 
angle, magnitude, in line with the power line [3]. The DPFC resembles the UPFC in independent adjustment 
of the line impedance, same control capability, internal angle and the bus voltage. In DPFC the DC voltage 
fluctuations are eliminated which connects the shunt and series converters back to back in UPFC [4].  
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Figure 1 shows configuration of DPFC consisting of parallel and series connected converters as in 
case of UPFC. Each converter within the DPFC is independent having its own DC capacitor that provides 
required DC voltage. Other than parallel and series controllers, DPFC needs an frequency eliminator 
connected parallel to one side of line and on other side of  line there is a Y-∆ transformer.  
There are two major advantages of DPFC compared to UPFC:  
1. Low voltage isolation and the series converter’s low component rating causes low cost and   





Figure 1. Distributed power flow controller 
 
 
2. DPFC PRINCIPLE 
The transmission line is the common connection between the AC supply to the parallel and the 
series controllers through which real power is transferred. In Fourier analysis the non sinusoidal current and 
voltage is given by the addition of sinusoidal functions in different frequencies with different amplitudes [5]. 
The active power that results from non sinusoidal current and voltage is defined as the product of 
voltage and current. The real power can be expressed as in equation (1)  
 
ܲ ൌ ∑ ௜ܸܫ௜ cos∅௜	ஶ௜ୀଵ                 (1) 
 
where Ii =current 
Vi = voltage  
 ith  = harmonic frequency 
∅௜ = phase angle between the harmonic currents and voltages.  
From the above equation it is observed at different harmonic frequencies of active power is 
insulated from each other and the real power at other harmonic frequency is not affected by the voltage or 
current. The real power is independent at different frequencies; this converter without AC power source 
generating active power at one harmonic frequency to absorb the same power that other component 
frequency [6],[7]. Following the same approach in DPFC, active power can be absorbed by the parallel 
converter from source at supply frequency and inserted in to the system at other frequency component. This 
harmonic component of current flows through the power line. Based on the quantity of real power required 
by the system at the fundamental frequency, the voltage is generated by the DPFC series converters at the 
harmonic frequency thus absorbing the power from the line send by the other converter .Here a lossless 
converter is assumed, so that active power generated at fundamental component frequency and the power 
absorbed from the harmonic frequency are assumed as equal. The high-pass filter of the DPFC allows the 
passage of the fundamental components, blocking the harmonic frequency components, by that showing the 
harmonic components to have a return path. The harmonic current is circulated through high-pass filters, 
series and parallel converters and the ground. For the exchange of the real power in the DPFC the third 
harmonic frequency component is identified due to its unique character of the frequency 3rd harmonic 
components. In a 3-ᴓ system, the fundamental and 3rd multiple component combined inject current into the 
grid.” The zero-sequence harmonics is not allowed by Y– transformers, which are useful to mitigate reduce 
voltage level deficiency in power system. Therefore, there is no requirement of excess filter to rest of the 
network for mitigating the harmonic leakage [8],[9]. 
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2.1.  DPFC control principle 
Figure 2 shows the three types of controllers that control the multiple converters; they are main 
control, series control and shunt control. The parameters of series and parallel control are maintained by 






Figure 2. Block Diagram of DPFC with Controller 
 
 
2.1.1. Central Control 
The foremost function of the main control commonly known as central controller is to generate 
reference signals for controlled converters of the DPFC. These are generated at the system frequency. The 
central control gives reference signal of current and voltages for both the controllers in accordance with the 
system requirement [10]. At the system level, the central control is dependent on the functional operation of 
the DPFC, they are damp out power oscillations at low frequency, power-flow control and asymmetrical 
components balancing. 
 
2.1.2. Series Control 
Series control is present in all the single phase converter circuits. The controller is to fix the 
capacitor DC voltage of converter with the help of 3rd harmonic voltage or currents. It injects voltage at 
supply frequency approved by the main control [5]. In DPFC series converter control, the major control loop 
is the third harmonic frequency control. For DC voltage control phasor control principle is applied [6],[7]. 
 
2.1.3. Shunt Control 
It injects a fixed power which combination of fundamental and third harmonic component current 
into transmission line in order to transmit the real power for series converters is the main objective of shunt 
control. At the fundamental frequency of the 3rd harmonic current and bus voltage are locked. The motto of 




3. CONTROLLER DESIGN 
 
3.1. PI Controller design 
The transfer function for PI controller is defined as:   
 
ܪ௉ூሺݏሻ ൌ ܭ௉ ൅ ௄಺௦   (2) 
 
The proportional gain is derived using KP = 2.ξ.ωn.C that determines the dynamic response of the 
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3.2. ANN controller of DC voltage 
ANN is part of the family of statistical learning methods inspired by biological nervous system and 
are used to estimate and approximate functions that depends only on a large number of inputs. 
ANN is an interconnection of neurons which send messages to each other. The connections have 
numerical weights that can be tuned based on experience This paper draws attention on the multi layer feed 
forward ANN which that of the non linear multivariable function representation. The ANN is used for the 
mapping between the difference of reference DC and Changed Value of DC on DC side of series converter 
for proper operating conduction and optimal controller parameter [13],[14] 
 
numHiddenNeurons = 20;  % Adjust as desired 
net = newfit(inputs,targets,numHiddenNeurons); 
net.divideParam.trainRatio = 70/100;  % Adjust as desired 
net.divideParam.valRatio = 15/100;  % Adjust as desired 
net.divideParam.testRatio = 15/100;  % Adjust as desired 
  
% Train and Apply Network 
[net,tr] = train(net,inputs,targets); 








Table 1. Measured Values of converter 
Symbol Description Value 
Vsh,max Maximum voltage by shunt converter 50 Volt 
Ish,max Maximum current by shunt converter 10 Amp 
V,dc DC source Voltage 20 Volt 
Ish,ref,3 Harmonic reference  current  value by parallel 3 Amp 
fsw parallel and Series Converter Switching frequency 6 kHz 
Vse,max Series Converter Maximum Voltages 7 Volt 
Ise,max Series Converter Injected Maximum  Current 15 Amp 
 
 








4. SIMULATION RESULTS 
To simulate the ANN or PI controlled DPFC, a model in Mat lab/Simulink is developed. Simulation 
workout is taken out to check the working performance of DPFC in a transmission system. A simulation is 
carried out by a simple two bus system. Energy transfer between the two buses is obtained by giving a phase 
difference with in the two buses. DPFC consists of one parallel converter and 6 1-ᴓ series controllers. The 
parallel facts device is a 1-ᴓ converter placed between neutral point of Δ-Y transformer and neutral, and is 
given by constant DC supply. Transmission system with a voltage of 380V and 50Hz are considered for 
simulation.  
 
4.1. DPFC using PI 
In Figure 4 PI controller injects voltage to series converter, voltages and currents at the Delta-
transformer are shown in Figure 8. Figure 5 and 6 show the fundamental components of series injected 
voltage and line current respectively. In Figure 4 injected voltage through controller is of PWM generated 
shape consisting of two frequency components.  
parameter Abbreviation Quantity 
Vs Voltage at sending end bus 220 V 
Vr Voltage at receiving end bus 220 V θ Angle between the two buses 1o 
L Inductance of a line 6 mH 
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Active and Reactive Power


















Voltage and Current at Delta Side
Performance of the controller is analyzed by the Fast Fourier Transform FFT shown in Figure 9 to 
11 fundamental voltage injected due to PI through series converter is also analyzed by using a tool FFT. The 
performance of converter voltage is analyzed by a tool FFT shown in Figure 9 to 11 this tool actually 





        Figure 4. Series converter Injected voltage                Figure 5. Fundamental component of series injected  























        Figure 10. THD analysis – Voltage             Figure 11. THD analysis – Current 

























Injected voltage by series converter




















fundamental component of line current 


























fundamental component of series injected voltage
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Voltage And Current at Delta Side 
4.2. DPFC using ANN 
In Figure 12 ANN controller injects voltage to series converter, voltages and currents at the Delta-
transformer are shown in Figure 15. Figure 13 and 14 show the fundamental components of series injected 
voltage and line current respectively. In Figure 12 injected voltages through controller is of PWM generated 
shape consisting of two frequency components. Performance of the controller is analyzed by the Fast Fourier 
Transform FFT shown in Figure 16 to 18 fundamental voltage injected due to ANN through series converter 
is also analyzed by using a tool FFT. Simulation results show that the ANN controller offers better 














   






























Voltage injected By series converter by SMC Method



























































Injected Voltage By Sereis Converter
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Figure 18. THD analysis- IREC 
 
 
Table 3. Performance comparison 
 PI ANN 
Series inject Voltage  (Ist 
And 3rd) Component 78.9% 78% 
Fundamental injected 
voltage 14% 13% 
Line Current 12.96% 11% 




Two PI and ANN control strategies with DPFC were consider in this work. These controllers are 
used in order to continuous change based on condition the DC voltage of the series converter and enhancing 
the dynamical performances. Several conditions is been taken in account in order to show that THD in series 
injected voltage. The simulation is done using MATLAB/SIMULINK. The results obtained by simulation 
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